It is essential to control V DD and V TH for low-power, high-speed CMOS design. In this paper, it 
Introduction
Lowering supply voltage, V DD is the most attractive choice due to the quadratic dependence. However, as V DD becomes lower, circuit delay increases and chip throughput degrades. There are three different approaches used to maintain chip throughput at low V DD : 1) utilize parallel and/or pipeline architectures to compensate for the degraded circuit speed [1] , 2) lower V TH to recover the circuit speed, and 3) employ multiple V DD 's and V TH 's for non-critical circuits. The idea behind the first approach is that circuits can be slow with good architecture. Silicon area is traded for power reduction. The idea in the second approach is that circuit should be fast. This approach combined with low V TH increases subthreshold leakage current and, consequently, standby power dissipation. In standby mode, V TH should be raised. Furthermore, the requirement for circuit speed in active mode often changes from time to time. Consequently, variable V DD and V TH are essential. In the third approach, some circuits should be fast and others can be slow. In other words, this approach utilizes a timing surplus. Since speed requirements differs spatially from circuit to circuit, multiple V DD 's and V TH 's are effective.
Circuit design techniques for the second and third approaches, as well as theoretical models for quantitative understanding will be discussed in detail. Figure 1 depicts equi-power (solid lines) and equi-speed (broken lines) curves on the V DD -V TH plane calculated by using a theoretical model [2] and device parameters for a 0.11µm CMOS device. It is assumed that logic depth is 15 stages and average activation ratio is 0.15. A rectangle in the figure illustrates ranges of V DD change and V TH fluctuation that should be taken into account. This rectangle is a design window because all the circuit specifications should be satisfied within the rectangle for yield conscious design. In the design window, the circuit speed becomes the slowest at the upper-left corner, while at the lower-right corner, the power dissipation becomes the highest. The equi-speed and equi-power curves are normalized at these corners as designated by normalized factors κ s and κ p , so that the amount of speed and power that must be improved or degraded, compared to those in the typical condition can be calculated by sliding and sizing the design window on the V DD -V TH plane.
Variable V DD and V TH
When the design window is moved toward lower-V DD and lower-V TH along the equi-speed curve, power dissipation is reduced. Since the subthreshold leakage current increases rapidly as V TH is lowered, the power dissipation will be increased again at the point where the leakage current dominates the power dissipation. In Fig. 1 it can be seen that the power dissipation is at a minimum around where the power dissipation due to the subthreshold leakage current makes up several dozen percentage In this simulation, a high-end microprocessor is assumed. For instance, if a memory circuit is assumed where logic depth is larger and the activation ratio is lower, the optimum P leakage /P total should be lower. A quantitative analysis is found in [3] which leads to approximately the same conclusion. Lowering both V DD and V TH , however, raises problems. An exponential increase in subthreshold leakage current due to V TH reduction, not only shortens battery life in portable equipment, but also disables the IDDQ testing. For these reasons it is very difficult to lower V TH below 0.2 volts. In addition, significant delay increase due to V TH variation at a low V DD degrades worst-case circuit speed. However, it is difficult to lower ∆V TH by means of process and device refinement.
There are two approaches to solve these problems. Conventional power-down schemes either on a board or in a chip can solve the battery life problem. The other approach is to control V TH through substrate bias, which can solve all three problems.
A Variable Threshold-voltage CMOS (VTCMOS) technology [4] [5] [6] controls V TH by means of substrate bias control, as depicted in Fig. 2 . The measured chip leakage current of an MPEG-4 chip fabricated in VTCMOS technology is plotted in Fig. 3 . VTCMOS technology sets the leakage current below 10mA in active mode and below 10µA in standby mode, independently from processed V TH and temperature. The analytical model, device design, and scaling scenario for VTCMOS technology are found in [7] .
The Penalty associated with body bias is negligibly small. The Current penalty by a charge pump for reverse body bias is only 0.2%. In order to control body bias by feedback control, a sensing circuit for body potential is required, which consumes about 1µA. Energy for charging and discharging well capacitance is around 50nJ per cycle. Area penalty due to body tie separation and routing is around 5%. As far as delay penalty in transition between active and standby modes is concerned, it takes around 100µs to go to the standby mode by using the charge pump, while it takes only 0.1µs to go back to the active mode by connecting substrate to V DD /V SS by using a switching transistor. "A slow falling asleep, but fast awakening" feature may be often acceptable.
Recently, the range of body bias has been extended from reverse to forward. Forward substrate bias is used during active operation in order to lower V TH for high-speed operation, and zero substrate bias during standby mode in order to raise V TH for low leakage. The substrate biasing technique has begun to be applied to high-end products such as microprocessors and communications chips for low-power, high-speed operation [8] [9] .
The power supply voltage can be varied by an embedded DC-DC converter. If both V DD and f CLK are dynamically varied in response to computational load demands, the energy/operation can be reduced for the low computational periods, while retaining peak throughput when required. This strategy, called dynamic voltage scaling (DVS), was first applied to a MIPS-compatible RISC core in 1998 [5] . Measured performance in MIPS/W was improved by a factor of more than two compared with that of a conventional design. In 2000, a DVS processor with an ARM8 core was reported [10] . Operating systems for voltage scheduling have also been extensively investigated [11] [12] . The power efficiency of the embedded DC-DC converter has been improved to 95% [13] .
To probe further, [14] [15] are helpful references.
Multiple V DD 's and V TH 's
There are three ways to save power dissipation while maintaining maximum operating frequency by utilizing surplus timing in non-critical paths: 1) employing multiple power supplies to lower supply voltage, 2) employing multiple threshold voltages to reduce leakage current, and 3) employing multiple transistor widths, W's, to reduce circuit capacitance.
p-well n-well In the past, single V DD , single V TH , and single W were employed in CMOS design. Recently dual V DD 's, dual V TH 's, and several W's are often used for low-power design. In the future, will many more multiple V DD 's, V TH 's, and W's be used for low-power design? How many parameters will be required for what degree of power reduction? How will the parameters be optimized? Which of the three approaches will be most effective?
Theoretical models are developed to answer these questions and to derive knowledge for future design [16] . For simplicity the theoretical models assume non-crossing parallel signal paths that are composed of concatenated gates.
Dual V DD 's
Clustered voltage scaling employing two power supplies
V L /V H should be used to minimize power dissipation of circuits. A theory to deal with the optimal V L /V H is described in [17] . According to the theory, the power reduction ratio R can be calculated as a function of V L /V H when p(t) is provided, in which p(t) represents the normalized number of paths whose delay is t when V L =V H . The power ratio R is calculated for several artificial examples of p(t), as depicted in Fig. 4(a) . Interestingly, R becomes minimum at V L 's between 0.6V H and 0.7V H for all the examples, even though the minimum value of R depends on p(t). This means that V L should always be set at around from 0.6V H to 0.7V H to minimize the power dissipation. In order to verify this theory, a discrete cosine transform block in an MPEG-4 video codec is designed by using an EDA tool for the clustered voltage scaling [18] at various V L 's, and the power dissipation is monitored.
As shown in Fig. 4(b) , the experimental result shows a good agreement with the theory when p(t) of lambda-shape is assumed. Power dissipation is reduced by about 40%.
Two MPEG-4 video codec chips are developed by the two approaches, controlling V DD and V TH , and employing two V DD 's [19] . Power dissipation of the chips are simulated and measured. By optimizing V DD and V TH , the power supply voltage can be lowered to 2.5V from 3.3V so that power dissipation is reduced by 43% in all the circuits. By employing one more V DD , 1.75V for non-critical circuits, power dissipation is further reduced by 25%, in total by 55% compared to the conventional design at 3.3V.
Multiple V DD 's
In multiple power supplies {V 1 
where C i is total capacitance of circuits and interconnections that will operate under V i , and f is an operating frequency. The ratio of power dissipation in the multiple power supplies compared to that in a single power supply is given by
As shown in a design example of 64bit integer datapath for a 333MHz CPU core in reference [16] , delay and capacitance is mostly in proportion. Therefore,
where p(t) is a normalized path-delay distribution function, and t i is total delay of circuits at V 1 that will operate under V i . Consider a path whose total delay t is between t i.0 and t i-1.0 , where t i.0 denotes path delay at V 1 that will be equal to cycle time (=1) when all the circuits operate under V i . Among many combinations of power supplies that make up the total delay of the path to the cycle time, power dissipation is minimized when {V i , V i-1 } is applied, as is derived from the Theorem and Lemma in Appendix. Accordingly, t i is given by
where t i.0 is given by
V TH is threshold voltage, and α is velocity saturation index. 
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(b) Simulated power dissipation dependence onV 2 /V 1 in DCT block. 
Supply Voltage Ratio
Power Dissipation Ratio This rule of thumb gives almost optimum V DD 's under which power is reduced to the point that is within 1% difference from the precise minimum. It is also understood from Fig. 6 that the more V DD 's, the less power, but the effect will be saturated. The power reduction effect will also be diminished as the power supply voltage is scaled. The following equation gives a good approximation. 
where W i * is total gate width of pMOS and nMOS whose threshold voltage is V TH.i and whose source is connected to V DD and V SS . Ratio of chip leakage current in multiple threshold voltages compared to that in a single threshold voltage is given by
In a typical design where buffer size and the number of repeaters are optimally designed, delay and transistor width is mostly in proportion, and W i The chip leakage current ratio R VTH can be computed in the same way as in R VDD .
A computed 3-D graph for triple threshold voltages {V TH.1 ,V TH.2 ,V TH.3 } and its contour lines are depicted in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 8 
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This rule of thumb gives almost optimum V TH 's as shown in Fig.  8 .
It is also understood from Fig. 8 that the more V TH 's, the less leakage current, but the effect will be saturated. The leakage reduction effect will also be diminished as the power supply voltage is scaled. At V DD =1.5V, the percentage in total transistor width in V TH.1 , V TH.2 , V TH.3 , and V TH.4 , is 0.4%, 3%, 11%, and 85%, respectively.
For those designs, such as high-end microprocessors, where power dissipation due to leakage current makes up fairly large amount of power dissipation due to low V TH , reducing leakage current by more than one order of magnitude is very effective.
For other designs where the leakage current is suppressed to a fairly small amount, the leakage current reduction can be converted to a reduction of AC power by lowering V TH 's, and accordingly, V DD . In Fig. 9 , V TH 's are lowered to the point where chip leakage current is the same as that in V TH. 1 . As a result, AC power is reduced by about 20%.
Multiple transistor widths
Optimizing transistor sizing is a standard design practice by employing a cell library where several transistor size options for a gate are available. However, optimum sizing in terms of 
, (10) where C MOS.i is the total gate and diffusion capacitance of transistors whose channel width will be scaled to W i , and C INT is the total interconnection capacitance. The ratio of power dissipation when using the multiple transistor width to that when using a single transistor width is given by 
Conclusion
It is essential to control VDD and VTH for low-power, high-speed CMOS design. Variable VDD and VTH are essential, since the requirement for circuit speed changes from time to time. Multiple VDD's and VTH's are effective, since speed requirement differs spatially from circuit to circuit. Especially, using multiple VTH's is effective in reducing leakage current in active mode. In order for designers to control these two parameters as objectives of design optimization for better trade-offs between power and speed, a CAD tool and a design methodology should be developed.
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Appendix
Theorem: Power dissipation is minimized when supply voltages are chosen for gates whose path delay is t such that: Lemma: Power dissipation is increased by dividing a circuit into two parts while keeping the total delay unchanged, one part operating at a higher supply voltage and the other part at a lower supply voltage than the original supply voltage. (v) is also concave up, which can be easily found by sketching the graph, simply by reflecting the graph of τ(v) in the line of y=v. If f 1 , f 2 are both concave functions, and f 2 is also monotonic increasing, then ( ) ( Therefore, power dissipation is increased by dividing a circuit into two parts while keeping the total delay unchanged.
Q.ED
